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ELS 
OF WESTERN H U M 

He Is Perfectly Satisfied, and 
Tells of His Neighbors Who 

Have Done Well. 

Walter Harris, formerly lived near 
Julietta in Warren township, Indiana. 
H e now l i v e s a t H u s s a r , Alberta . In 
writing to MB home puper in Indiana, 
he says that the failure is the man 
•who always blames the country, He 
fails to see his own mistakes, has 
missed his calling and is not fitted 
for farming. The two seasons just 
past hove been entirely different. In 
1913 plenty of rain came in June and 
a good crop followed, but the fall was 
dry and but little snow in the winter 
followed by a very dry summer, and a 
short crop. Only those that had 
farmed their land properly were able 
to meet expenses. 

For example, last year the Crow
foot Farming Company, south of 
here, threshed from 1,250 acres 38,-
000 bushels of wheat. One-half section 
m a d e 2G b u s h e l s , t h e p o o r e s t of all. 
This year on 1,350 aeres they threshed 
nearly 26,000 bushels. Last year's 
•crop sold at 75 cents from their own 
•elevator. What they have sold of 
this year's crop brought $1.00 at 
threshing time. Eight thousand bush
els unsold would bring now around 
:$1.25. The manager and part owner 
•was raised in Ohio and farmed in 
Washington several years. He and 
his wife spent last winter in Ohio 
She told me a few days ago that the 
climate here was much better than 
-Ohio. 

A man by the name of George Clark 
threshed 75 bushels of oats, 45 bush
els of barley and 35 bushels of wheat 
to the acre. He had 15,000 bushels of 
old oats as well as wheat and barley 
in his granaries that have almost 
-doubled in price. He came from 
Washington, where he sold a large 
tody of land around $200 that ho 
bought around $3.00 per acre. He then 
refers to a failure. A large company 
in tbe eastern states, owning a large 
farm near Hussar pays its manager 
$3,000 a year. The farm has not 
been a success. Probably the man
ager's fault Mr. Harris says condi
tions are not as good as • could be 
•wished for, but on the ending of the 
war good crops, with war prices, will 
certainly change conditions, and it 
*eems to me that the one who owns 
land that will raise 100 bushels of 
-oats, 75 bushels of barley or 40 bush
els of wheat is the one who "laughs 
las t " 

The above yields may seem exag
gerations to many, and are far above 
the average, but you should remember 
that the man who fails is counted in 
(to make the average, and there are 
Instances on record here that would 
far exceed the above figures. 

Nor is grain the only profitable 
thing that can be raised here. There 
are many fine horse ranches, some of 
them stocked with cayuses and bred 
t o thoroughbreds, and others import
ed from the old countries. They run 
on tbe range nearly all the year. The 
owners put up wild hay to feed them 
if the snow should get too deep for 
them to get the dead grass. There 
a r e s e v e r a l h u n d r e d in s i g h t of here 
most of the time. There are several 
cattle ranches north of here that have 
from 500 to 7,000 head of cattle. One 
man I know sold $45,000 worth of fat 
cattle this fall. He winters his cat
tle on farms where they have lots of 
straw and water, paying 75 cents a 
month per head, or if there is enough 
£traw to winter 400 or 500 head they 
buy the straw and water and have a 
man to took after the cattle.—Adver
tisement 

He Owes It. 
"You must pay a pretty high rent 

fo • t h i s s tud io , old man." 
"My dear boy, in the bright lexicon 

of art there is no such word as 
'.must'" 

Some men practice * economy only 
-when they are buying for their wives. 

Backache Is a Warning 
Thousands suffer kidney ills unawares— 

not knowing tbat the backache, headaches 
and dull, nervous, dizzy, all tired condi
tion are often due to kidney weakness 
alone. Anybody who suffers constantly 
from backache should suspect tbe kidneys. 
Some irregularity of the secretions may 
give just the needed proof. Doan's Kid
ney Fills have been curing backache and 
sick kidneys for over fifty years. 

A Wisconsin Case 
Mrs. Harry S. "Erery Picture 

L«e. 901 Prentice Till* a Stom" 
A v e . , Ashland, 
Wis., says : "I had 
a constant back
ache, with sharp 
pains through my 
loins. Mornings. I 
was so lame and 
stiff. I could hard- J/J 7 
ly got around. My (( /*$?' 
health was all run t^'lwJ Y« 
down. Doan's Kid- * \ / u r V 
ney Pills rid me of V U t V I > 5 * v . \ 
aii these ailments jggffijftflLar3 

and I am now in y^LIsT 
good health." 

G'ei Doan's at Any Store. EOc a Box 

DOAN'S "p'f̂ V 
K05TER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

THE TOMAHAWK, WHITE EAlrttH, MINN. 

NEW HEAD OF ROTHSCHILDS 
M A M * J 

With tae death ot Lord Rothschild 
in England, the leadership ot the fa
mous family ot financiers has shifted 
from London to Paris, for the new 
head of the clan is Baron Edouard de 
Rothschild of the latter city. 

Baron Edouard, whose title is 
Austrian, as are those ot all the 
French Rothschilds, is a man ot forty-
seven. He was admitted to the firm 
in 1905 v-hen his father, Baron Al-
phonse, then head of the house, died, 
being an only son. The same year 
he married Germaine Halpen, the 
daughter of Emil Halpen, a million
aire sugar merchant, and the grand
daughter of the financier Fould, the 
Rothschilds' great rival, who man
aged the affairs of Napoleon III. The 
marriage, in uniting the two banking 
families of France, was acceptable to 
the bridegroom's family, although 
their policy had been to intermarry 
among themselves. Baron Edouard 
was a nephew as well as a cousin of 

Lord Rothschild, just dead in London, Baron Edouard's mother being Lord 
Rothschild's sister, and his father a cousin. 

He was largely responsible for the huge loans made to Russia after the 
Japanese war. which he arranged with Count Witte, who consulted with him 
in Paris before sailing for the Portsmouth peace conference. 

ROSE FROM THE RANKS 
mm m ••* 

I 
When Count Berchtold resigned 

as minister of foreign affairs for Aus
tria-Hungary and it was announced 
that Baron Stephen Burian de Rajecz 
had been appointed to the position, 
there was a hurried search through 
books of reference for facts concern
ing this man who was to guide the 
destinies of a great empire at a most 
critical time. The search was almost 
in vain, for he had been practically-
unknown to the world at large. He 
is an example of the possibility of 
rising from the ranks to the highest 
position in the state merely by doing 
his full duty wherever he was placed. 

B a r o n Bur ian w a s born in S t o m f a . 
Ponsony county, Hungary, in 1851. He 
did not inherit the title of a baron at 
his birth. His father was a member of 
the nobility, but did not belong to the 
aristocracy. 

Stephen Burian selected a career 
In the consular service and received 
his education in the Oriental academy 
e>[ Vienna, the training school for that service. He held his first official 
positions in Alexandria, Egypt, and served then as vice-consul in Bucharest, 
Roumania and Belgrade, Serbia. His next post was in Sofia, Bulgaria, and by 
this time he was promoted consul general. It was then that he was trans
ferred from the consular to the diplomatic service and appointed minister 
to Athens, Greece. 

Burian's diplomatic career ended when he was appointed minister of 
finance for the joint affairs of Austria and Hungary, which department had 
supreme control of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the two Turkish provinces which 
had 'been intrusted by the congress of Berlin of 1878 to Austro-Hungarian 
administration. Burian played a very important role in the marvelous in
dustrial and commercial development of the two provinces. 

BER A SIMPLE LIVER 
— w — w > — i m m s e e s a w 

Miss Annie S. Peck gathers 
strength to climb some of the highest 
mountains in the world on a menu 
costing 25 cents a day. While resting 
in New York preparatory to going to 
South America to ascend Mount Sora-
ta, Huascaran and other peaks for the 
second time, she told how she did it. 

"I cook my own meals over an 
electric stove in my room, and do my 
marketing," she said. "For breakfast 
1 have coffee, using a heaping tea-
spoonful of pulverized South Ameri 
can coffee at 18 cents a pound, and 
putting evaporated milk in it. With 
this I have rye bread and peanut but
ter. For lunch I eat a cake of milk 
chocolate, and for dinner an omelet 
made with two eggs, which cost five 
cents. I have also spinach, of which 
for ten cents I buy enough to last for 
three meals." 

Miss Peck said she thought the 
extravagance of the Americans in food 
was simply awful. "New Yorkers 

think nothing of going into a hotel and paying several dollars for a meal. 
Women order their groceries and meats by telephone, instead of going, as 
I do, to the open markets^ And then we complain of the cost ot living." „ 

INDIAN SUCCEEDS 

3ra 
, Tumors, Lupu3, successfully! 

'treated without knife or pain. 
* All work guaranteed. 
[Come, orvniti for Fres Book. 
«Dr. Williaas, SpaciaBitoa Cancer 
2904 UajrenjtyAr. S.E. Miaaeapolis. j 

Houston B. Teehee, who has suc
ceeded Gabe Parker as register of the 
treasury, is, like.his predecessor, an 
Indian, being five-eighths Cherokee. 
He was born in 1874 in what is now 
Sequoyah county, Oklahoma, was 
reared on a farm and educated in the 
tribal schools and at Forth Worth 
university. He served as an alder
man in Tahlequah and was mayor of 
that city for two terms. Mr. Teehee 
is married, but has no children. 

Mr. Teehee's father was assistant 
chief of the Cherokees. He served as 
a delegate to Washington during the 
period of negotiations leading up to 
tribal dissolution. He had been con-

i nected with tribal politics during his 
| entire life until the tribal entity was 
| abolished in 189S. 
j How the name of "Teehee" be

came attached as the surname of his 
family is a -,f^ry repeated at the treas
ury department A grandfather of the 
present regisler, as the tale goes, ap-
•\iied to enlist as a soldier during the Civil war. His Indian name was 
Dehrainea, .tix.r.slated from the Cherokee into the English as meaning "a 
siller The nsarest the recruiting sergeant could come to it was "Teehee," 
and so It went into the record and became affixed as a family name.. 

"Step Lively" the Word in New York's Restaurants 

N EW YORK.—"Step lively!" is the command one hears in the early eve
ning here. You hear it in the subway, street cars, in fact everywhere 

and you are reminded that the order is in vogue at the high-priced Broad
way restaurants. The speed of the 
waiter in serving you is amazing and 
he also expects you to bolt your food. 
When he thinks you are done, oi 
ought to be done, he hurries you 
away. You have no doubt eaten a 
fairly elaborate meal, for every item 
of which you have paid about three 
prices. You have paid the waiter, oi 
are about to pay him, for bringing you 
the things for which you have paid 
the three prices. Then, perhaps, youi 
coffee finished, you light a cigarette 

or a cigar, and fancy that for about two minutes you will sit back and feel 
comfortable. But you are not allowed to do it in peace. The waiter is right 
on hand with a clean cloth, which he prepares to lay for the next customer. 
He crowds and hustles about, removing the cloth, and plainly serving you 
with notice that your time is up. 

The place has your money, and it wants to be rid of you. If you protest, 
you may receive an apology; but that will not prevent the waiter from 
serving the next party in just the same way. The more crowded table d'hote 
places have another way of getting you out when you are done. If people 
are waiting for your table the waiter or the proprietor indicates you, even 
before you get to the coffee, to the next claimants, and stands these people 
up against the wall, somwhere in plain view, to wait for you to get out 
'That gentlemao'll be through in a minute, sir." You become conscious ot 
these people hungrily watching you. If you take your coffee a sip at a time, 
you have a guilty feeling that you are possibly starving two worthy people 
to death. Besides, it is not pleasant to be watched in this way. So you 
swallow your coffee in a hurry, burning your throat, and get out as fast as 
possible. 

Club of Boomers of Mustache Meets in Boston 

BOSTON.—The Mustache Club of America held its first annual banquet one 
evening recently at the Parker house. The scope of this young organiza

tion is nation-wide, although it' was conceived in Beverly and all its mem. 
bers, to date, are temporary residents 
of that city. 

Its aim is to increase the growth 
of mustaches on young men. There 
are 19 charter members, and they 
come from various parts of the world. 
Business has taken them to Beverly, 
and they all live now at the Y. M. C. 
A. there. 

A heavy fine is the penalty If a 
member backslides and shaves off the 
adornment on his upper lip. At the 
banquet there were present nino 
backsliders, but each vowed he'd have his mustache again before many 
weeks. 

David Black of Glasgow, Scotland, minus mustache, was toastmaster, and 
Mayor Herman A. MacDonald of Beverly was guest of honor and principal 
speaker. He talked partly on "Mustaches" and partly on civic duties of young 
men. President Philip Browning, a backslider, spoke briefly. 

Then came a historical paper, prepared and presented by Vice-President 
Andrew C. Hanson of Winchester, a mustache wearer, and Percy D. Collins 
of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., a backslider. This paper recounted the vicissi
tudes of existence of the mustache since the time Adam sprouted his. Except 
for a few short periods, "notably during the reign of Queen Anne, when peri
wigs were in fashion—tho mustache has always been in favor. During the 
nineteenth century the army led the mustache-wearing custom." 

Today the lack of mustaches is largely due, say these historians, to the 
wail of*the scientist that "mustaches carry the greatest variety of germs and 
bacteria." 

Oldest of Government Buildings Is in Santa Fe 

SANTA FE, N. M.—For more than three centuries the history of the South
west centered in the long, low. massive adobe building at Santa Fe, known 

as the palace of the governors. Here reigned 100 executives of New Mexico, 
some with high, autocratic hand, oth
ers weak and vacillating, under Span
ish, Indian, Mexican and American 
regimes. During the Pueblo revolu
tion of 1680 1,000 men, women and 
children were crowded into this build
ing and its placita. while hordes of 
Indians were hurling themselves 
against its two protecting towers, 
their arrows and their missiles fall
ing in showers upon the cowering and 
frightened mass of Spaniards, who re
plied feebly with cannon and fire

arms. The Spaniards finally made their escape and retreated in a memorable 
march to El Paso, on the Rio Grande. 

The building has recently been restored. 1'oday it houses the Museum 
of New Mexico, with priceless treasures of archeological interest taken from 
the numerous cliff dwellings in the immediate vicinity of Santa Fe. 

The palace also houses the School of American Archeology, one of the 
five archeological schools maintained by the American Institute of Arche
ology, the others being in Greece, Italy, Palestine and China. The His
torical Society of New Mexico, too, has its museum in the building. In ad
dition, there are three fine libraries—one on linguistics, a library of New 
Mexicana and a private archeological library. New Mexico is proud of this 
palace of the governors, and considers it the most famous landmark in the 
United States, as it certainly is the oldest government building north of 
Mexico. 

Kansas City Has an Infantile Cigarette Smoker 

K ANSAS CITY.—"How can you ^ure my son of the cigarette habit?" The 
questioner was a pretty woman of about thirty, and ehe put the puzzler 

to a physician at the General hospital. "Charles has been smoking steadily 
for three years now," she went on, 
"and I think it's time he was taking 
a cure of some kind." 

A routine case, evidently, the doc
tor decided. 

"Where is the boy?" he asked. 
"Just outside the door," came the 

answer. "Charlie, come here!" 
A child entered the room! Four 

years old. The doctor nearly fainted! 
"Charlie's father taught him to 

smoke when he was a year old," the 
mother said. "My husband would put 
cigarettes between the baby's lips, and let him puff at them. The child 
looked so cute that way. For a year or so this kept up.. Then we tried to 
ston i t 

"But baby had grown fond of tobacco. He begged it away from home. 
We told our friends not to give him anything to smoke, then he stopped 
people on the street and got tobacco that way. 

"Now he's four years old. We never let him out on the street alone, but 
he gets cigarettes just the same. Older boys sneak them to him. He's 
getting an awfully bad temper, and when he gets mad no's quite uncon
trollable. We blame it all on tobacco. What medicine's good for him?'' 

"There s only one medicine for that child," the physician said. "That'« 
essence of hickory, applied on ?. switch. We can't do anything fo? Charles.* 

The mother withdrew 

FARMER'S WIFE 
TOO ILLTO WORK 

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer 
Restored to Health by Ly* 

dia £. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound. 

Kasota, Minn. — " I am glad to say 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound has dons 
more for me than 
anything else, and I 
had the best physi
cian here. % was so 
weak and nervous 
that I could not do 
my w o r k and suf
fered with pains low 
down in m y right 
side for a year or 
more. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound, and now I feel like a. 
different person. I believe there Is 
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound for weak women and 
young girls, and I would be glad if I 
could influence anyone to try the medi
cine, for I know it will do ail and much 
more than it is cjaimed to do." —Mrs. 
CLARA FRANKS, R. F. D. NO. 1, Maple* 
crest Farm, Kasota, Minn. 

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con* 
•tantly publishing in the newspapers. 

If you h a v e t h e s l igh tes t d o u b t 
t h a t Lyd ia E . P inkham ' s i Vegeta
ble C o m p o u n d wil l h e l p yon, wr i t e 
t o L y d i a E .PmkhamlHed ic fneCo . 
(confidential) Lynn , Mass . , for ad
vice. Y o u r l e t t e r wi l l b e opened, 
r e a d a n d a n s w e r e d by a woman , 
a n d h e l d i n s t r i c t conf idence. 
i — — — i 

Man of High Position. 
She—I might marry if I could fln« 

a man I could look up to. 
He—Well, there's the man in tin 

moon. 

_ Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle o 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy f« 
infants and children, and see that 1 

Bears the , _ sfVs? 
Signature of Cfra&X/ZutJute 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher^ Castor* 

A Play on Words. 
"What did the judge do witS t£u» 

young man who stole the dictionary?' 
"Gave him a long sentence to wori 

out." 

rOUK OWN. DRUGGIST WTtX TBtA TO* 
ITy Murine Bye Remeay for .Red, Wealc, Water} 
Byes and Granulated Eyelids: No Smarting-
Inst Bye comfort. Write for Book of the Hy, 
by mail Free. Murine Bye Bemedy Co.. CMcaga 

N o t h i n g s o insp i re s a surgeon ' s e n 
thusiasm as an opportunity to remove 
a vermiform appendix. 

Drink Denison's Coffee. 
Always pure and delicious. 

A good many spirit manifestation! 
come after visits to the bar. 

Bent i|n If! 
Bones f i 13 

•fa**? Ml 3 
SOOM f/ \5 

Straight 
Bones 
Tfi Cnw 

ieamw 
Sbam 

Rescue 
jrour feet from corn*, bunions, 
ingrowing nails, falling arch, 
callouses, etc They're canted by 
wearing narrow, pointed bone-
bending shoes. 

Educators "let tbe feet grow 
as they should." Made for men, 
women,cbildren>$l 3 5 to $ 5 5 0 . 

Be sure EDUCATOR is 
branded on sole—without it you 
hayen't the genuine orthopaedi-
cally correct Educator, made 
only by 

RICE & HUTCHINS, Inc. 
15 High Si Boston. Man. 

EDUCATOR 

Mmn'm 
Btuehmr 
Oxford 

Educmtmr 

Dealers: We cat § apply yen at 
wholesale from stock oa oar floor. 

RAH Chicago Co* 
Chicago, ill. 

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED 
by Cuttefa SlaekJsa Pills. Lew. 
priced, .fresh, reliable; preform! o» 
Wcatem stockmen because they 
protest whore other vaoeiaw fotJ. 
Writ* far booklet and tssUmonUi*. 
lO-dote pktt. Blaakleg Pills $1.0* 
S0-doto Vkg« Blaokltt Pins 4.00 

»^ , _,^ S'SJF* Injector, but Cutter's boot. 
The tupertorttr of Cotter products la due to ore* U 

fears of snoctaustng in vaeelasa •*** serums only. 
•JB,lJL!f JCl!*l, ,> » «nobtato»ble. order direst. 
fan CicUar Ufearatsrx. Berkeley. Cal„ or CaJejcfclwa 

1 
r • 


